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Winter Break
will be
December 21st –
January 2nd

CONFERENCES

Thank you to all those that participated in our first
trimester parent/teacher conferences. It was a great time to
sit down with each other and discuss your little ones. Please
remember that conferences are not the only time set aside
to talk. If you ever have questions or concerns, feel free to
contact your teacher via email or phone. Our goal is your

Please see reverse
side for Snow Day
Procedures

child’s success!

Winter Clothing
Wow! The winter weather is upon us! So…we will want kids
to be prepared with their winter jackets, gloves, hats and
boots if necessary. The kids do go out to recess during the
snowy weather—we only stay in if it is raining.
They love playing in the show and running out their energy,
but we don’t want them to be underdressed. Please teach
them how to put on their own jackets and gloves. Also, if
you have any extra, gently used gloves or hats we would
appreciate your donation at school. We like to keep extras
in the class or give them to children who are in need of
winter clothing.

In The Classroom
This month we will be studying the 5 senses and holiday
celebrations around the world. Not only will we discuss our
personal traditions, but we will discuss how others celebrate
Christmas, Hanukkah, Posada and Kwanzaa. We will have
many fun art projects and stories that go along with the
season. This is such a fun time of year; we look forward to
the holiday season!

If you would like to receive
updates & notices from school
events via text message, all
you have to do is:
Text: @rvpa
To: 81010
Our PTO facebook is a great place
to visit for school updates and
opportunities to volunteer! 

December 20th Polar
Express/Pajama Day!

HAPPY
HOLIDAYS!
Mrs. Hickman
Mrs. Pechtel/Mrs. Sumsion
Miss. Stiles
Mrs. Weisgerber

